Mayo Clinic Health System in New Prague is the community practice of Mayo Clinic, bringing the resources and expertise of Mayo Clinic to the community and the region. We are committed to providing expert, whole-person care to everyone who needs healing. As a not-for-profit health care organization, we constantly seek new medical knowledge through research and education and apply that knowledge so every patient gets exactly the care they need. Mayo Clinic Health System in New Prague serves the community by providing routine, preventive and specialized care services, close to home.

Message from Marty Herrmann, M.D., and Mary Klimp

Welcome to Mayo Clinic Health System in New Prague’s first community report. We are excited to highlight some of our successes from 2015 in this report. In 2015, we added several primary care providers and specialists, thus enabling us to deliver care close to home. Advancements in technology and equipment available in our clinics and at the hospital have also added to the quality care provided. Our community partnerships have led to programs such as Fit Kids and the Health Care Career Exploration Class with New Prague Area Schools. All in all, 2015 has set the stage for a great 2016, and we look forward to another year of service, growth and community involvement.

As always, we enjoy hearing from you. Feel free to contact us with feedback, questions or concerns at klimp.mary@mayo.edu or 952-257-8101.

Marty Herrmann, M.D.  Mary Klimp

Medical director  Administrator

1,768 acute patient days, patients receiving local hospital care
1,778 transitional care/swing bed patient days; up 4%
57,500 clinic visits (New Prague, Belle Plaine and Montgomery); up 28%
139 births
6,353 emergency room visits
612 surgeries
9% growth in Fitness Center memberships
6,683 volunteer hours
Accomplishments and highlights

- Five Star Rating from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
- Minnesota Hospital Association Volunteers of the Year — Jim and Carole Lang
- Mayo Clinic Patient Satisfaction Award for Obstetrics
- Implemented Medication Therapy Management program to better care for patients with extensive or complicated medication lists
- Renovated Peace Center to better serve our community
- Created community gardens as a fresh produce resource for Peace Center
- Expanded team-based care to include registered nurse care coordinators to assist patients with their chronic disease management
- New state-of-the-art pharmacy, which will complement our high level of patient care and safety
- Welcomed new providers John Tieben, M.D. (New Prague), Jun Liang, M.D. (New Prague), Sara Farias, nurse practitioner (Montgomery), Becky DeLuca, nurse practitioner (Women’s Health Center), Jade Derocher, nurse practitioner (Belle Plaine) and Kim Edel, nurse practitioner (Belle Plaine)
- Five employees completed the FEMA five-day Healthcare Leader Emergency Preparedness training and five employees completed the Healthcare Emergency Response training for mass casualty events
Community Connection

Mayo Clinic Health System in New Prague employees are actively engaged in community events and activities. In addition, Mayo Clinic Health System in New Prague contributed nearly $17,000 to 19 events or activities in 2015.

Community Engagement Partnerships

- Third year of the HCCEC for NPHS students allowing exploration of over 15 clinical and non-clinical departments in a hands on health care setting
- Academic partnerships with area colleges for students completing clinical hours in anesthesiology, laboratory, nursing, physical therapy and radiology
- Fit Kids program offered twice per month during the school year to all third grade classrooms in New Prague teaching the importance of increased physical activity, decreased sedentary time and improved nutrition choices
- Committed to a long-term lease and significant financial contribution in a joint venture with St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church for a parking lot renovation project
- Active with the following community groups: Community Education Advisory Council, New Prague Chamber of Commerce, New Prague Rotary Club, New Prague Area Education Foundation, and City of New Prague Charter Commission
- Principle sponsor for the New Prague Chamber Half Marathon

Philanthropic Impact/Foundation Grants

The Mayo Clinic Health System New Prague Foundation awarded more than $185,666 in grants in 2015. Highlights of these grants include:

- Digital radiology equipment — $120,000 Equipment installed in the Belle Plaine and Montgomery clinics
- Ceiling lifts — $22,000 Ceiling lift track, motor and slings purchased for two inpatient hospital rooms
- Family Birth Center remodel — $19,000 Updates to the corridor lighting and wall color, window treatments, nurse desk upgrades and better functioning storage units
- Student Nurse Internship program — $11,200 Two student nurse internship positions
- Fitness Center equipment — $3,500 Treadmill replacement and a variety of dumbbells and kettlebells for group fitness classes, member challenges and small group training
- Portable Automated External Defibrillators — $3,200 AED’s placed in the lower level conference center and near the hospital entrance to be available for emergencies
- Vocera Nurse Call System — $2,766 Additional Vocera badges purchased for the following departments: social services, inpatient physical therapy, inpatient rounding physicians, emergency department providers and obstetrics
- ImPACT Concussion Management — $2,000 Renewal of ImPACT software and testing materials for program in New Prague, Montgomery and Belle Plaine schools
- Distracted Driving Simulator — $2,000 Funds pooled with five other MCHS hospitals for the purchase of a simulator to raise awareness and demonstrate the dangers of distracted and impaired driving